ACHI Purim Planner

As we plan for Purim and focus on food – we must Think Israel – Buy Israeli.

To assist you in Israeli food selection for your Mishloach Manot baskets, the following thematic approaches for your individual and/or community Mishloach Manot project can guide you in your food selection.

Many products will be available at your local Kosher supermarkets and even chain stores which have kosher sections. Below are some ideas and under the Mishloach manot ideas is a list of online resources from which to order Israeli products.

Tea Time – teas, tea gift box, biscuits, cookies, spreads and jams

Coffee Break – Israeli coffees, muffins, crackers, jam, pastries

Boker Tov – cereals, crackers, tea, coffee, pastries, spreads, cheeses, yogurts and juices

Shabbat Package – candles, wine, deli, condiments, dips, crackers, beverages, b’somim, havdalah candle, matches

Oneg Shabbat – soup mandel, wine, coated peanuts, spices, “garinim”, beverages, taffy, bamba, bissli

Your Favorite Dessert – pudding, Israeli pastry, nuts, candies, wafers, halva, chocolates.

Gourmet from Israel – tea gift box, chocolate: chocolate spread, spices, honey, jams

Spices and Spirits – zahtar, hawaij, schwarma, wine, techina liquor, honey, jams, spreads

Sweets and Treats – fruit candy snacks, candies, gums, nuts, pastries, pretzels

Oh, So Chocolate – spreads, bars, coins, candy, cake, cookies, wafers

Tutti Fruity – strawberry bamba, cake, jams, snacks, tea

Super Bowl – pretzels, nuts, garinim, snacks, wafers, houmus, crackers

VISIT ACHI613.org and click on The Klee Marketplace to find vendors who can fulfill your needs.

In addition, you may add a “KLEE” card to your mishloach manot. You may download the card by clicking Klee card. The KLEE is a dish to be filled and refilled with Israeli products. The Klee should be proudly displayed in every home, classroom, campus dorm room, office and synagogue. Our goal is for families and institutions to make the “KLEE Commitment” and buy Israeli products on a regular basis. Thousands of school children across the U.S. are crafting the KLEE in schools, JCC’s and camps and introducing it in their homes and communities.
YOU can help counter the BDS movement! Through the KLEE and other ACHI projects we together, can change the meaning of BDS to BUY, DISPLAY and SUPPORT Israel. To order KLEE cards to put into your Israeli themed Mishloach Manot, contact us at ACHI613@yahoo.com.

Happy Planning! Happy Ordering! Happy Purim!
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